Abstract-This paper analyzes the behavior of interconnects in efficient communication environment for both of these types the highly structured environment of a network-on-chip (NoC). of links.
I. INTRODUCTION wtI
In a network-on-chip(NoC) platform, there are two major signal paths, namely from router-to-router and from router-to-___ processing element (PE). Compared to the short-length local (a) wires inside PEs and routers, the global wires between routers mn and the semi-global wires between a router and a PE pose _______ many challenges that must be addressed, particularly as as the ___________1___ semiconductor technology scales [1] .
_________n__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n (b) i,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------( i [2] . between routers or from router-to-PE. Fig. 2 (a) represents This methodology considers on-chip communication and its a parallel wire configuration. For example, a 128 or 256 bit abstraction as a micro-network consisting of particular layers, packet can be sent in parallel. Fig. 2 (b) shows an n-bit packet i.e. physical, data link, network, transport and application, each or flit divided into a smaller number of bits (m bits) so that one having its own functions. Physical layer design should find the transmission is only partially parallel. Fig. 2 (c) shows a a compromise between competing quality metrics and provide source-synchronous serial communication strategy. a clean and complete abstraction of the channel characteristics A Single Wire Delay Model to the other layers. The data-link layer abstracts the physical layer as an unreliable digital link, where the probability of bit An optimal set of repeaters may be inserted into each wire upsets is non-zero and increasing as technology scales down. in a cascaded structure [4] [5]. The total delay of a wire can Furthermore, reliability can be traded off against energy [3] . be modeled by adding the first stage cascaded driver delay and
In this paper, we consider the delay, power, noise, area and the optimal repeater inserted wire delay.
throughput of inter-router and router-to-PB physical and link
The delay for the first stage cascade driver is given as layer connections in an NoC platform as shown in Fig. 1 
to is the delay of a crosstalk-free wire, X is the ratio Fig. 4 . NoC Link wire model (a) n wires (b) m wires with an encoder and of coupling capacitance to bulk capacitance and A1 is the decoder pair.
transition occurring on wire 1, where A. Power consumption of a parallel wire structure scales. In this subsection we propose efficient techniques for Let two router interfaces (IFs), Router IF1 and Router IF2, reducing such deleterious effects.
be connected using n-parallel wires of length 1 [2]. The total 1) Semi-global Links: Instead of transmitting the signal at power consumption of the link is given by [10] every clock cycle, the odd-numbered wires may transmit on odd clock cycles and even-numbered wires transmit on even clock cycles, as shown in Fig. 5 which contributes to the area, delay and power of the whole system. We must ensure that the cost of this additional 2) in Table I .
. Table II shows the analytical model performance results (a) The third scheme shares one wire with two adjacent bits, as using the above parameters. The maximum link length was shown in Fig. 5 (b) . The final configuration is a conventional assumed to be the same as the maximum synchronous NoC serial line as shown in 2 (c). We assume that the optimal resource size which can be approximated from the F04 delay number of repeaters are inserted into the individual wires of the technology. The maximum link delay can be obtained using the wire delay model of section II. All of the above after finding the number of optimum repeaters (k) and the configurations can achieve a 9.6 Gbps throughput. repeater size (h) by using the closed-form formula as in II.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The average power consumed in the interconnect can be approximated by Plink = (Cw + Crep)Vd2 f. N (Cw+ In the highly structured NoC platform, the power and a i bd RR Ther noise characteristics of inter-router links and router-to-PE links hkCo)V,d..2 .w where k-0Rnith F~-it hr hkCo)Vdd * * Nw hee =5\ 0.7RC0 h V RintCo -have been systematically investigated. We have used analytical fore, Plink 0.875CwV2d f. Nw. We assumed ix is 0.2 for models for these structures to determine the trade-offs that the power results. must be made between power, performance and reliability.
Based on this analysis, we have proposed multiplexed link Addison- Wesley, 1990. bit width. Fig. 7 shows that the power consumption also Table III. 2004, pp. 64 -68.
[9] D. Kim, M. Kim, and G. E. Sobelman, "CDMA-based network-on-chip A conventional parallel bus with every wire shielded is shown for GSI," IEEE Transactions on Electron Devices, vol. 50, no. 4, pp. in Fig. 2 (a) and the alternate wire scheme is shown in Fig. 5 980-987, Apr. 2003.
